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FRIDAY JANUARY rza
AS CERTAIN AS TIIKRK IS A

GOD IN JIEAYEN AS CERTAIN

AS THE WATERS TRAVEL TO

THE SEA ASCERTAIN AS THE
STARS SHINE AT NIGHT AS

CERTAIN ETERNITYHURLS
US ALONG ON ITS BOSON i-

TO

v¬

THE FUTURE THAT CER ¬

TAIN IS IT THAT THE MEN

ELECTED TO OFFICS IN THE
STATE OF KENTUCKY WILL
HOLD THEIROFFICESW

MOST any old thing bearing the
name of Democracy stands high

the Democratic legislative circles at

FrankfortHarrel for example

Tate far Goebels race in the legis ¬

lature is anything but Democratic

The deeds there done would make

Old Hickory blush lot shame

TnEBE will be hot eain the old

town tonight might happily have

been sung by the Jam from the

heights about Lsdrsmith Saturday

last

HAuoiiTV HeraldUar look

at my pretty dress See my pretty no

heelStuntyJeeee1es Aint no brains

under it though

Mm wonder why the great coon¬

try in and about Eueaellvillo ever sent
the apostate Harrel to represent them
at Frankfort The explanation is clear
That section is Goebelized and Harrel
a ia with and one of the gang

HAmlEt the bosom friend and ac¬

complice of the Ooebel oligarchy has
been charged with haviug obtained
money under false pretense He will

surely find it stormy sailing in andviciniAmen jg

type

L TUE little Herald parading in her
new dress lar la just look at my
pretty new dresa seems to have rub-

bed
¬

up against sturdy Jesse Williams
in a mighty dirty way But my I

Dont you spit on my new shoes II
The dress idea and bra ills are seldom

found in the same head

CArr HOWARD made a happy b
when ho arose in the Senate to a
of personal privilege aodsaldspeak
ing of Harrel I willnot allow my-

self perverted by anything such a man
might say Ho is not my associate
nor equal until he clears himself
the charges made against him

Democrats

IF the management of the fortun
of Ohio county Democracy were le

to the guidanco of the brains behind
the diewy little Brcdf whose
ing is done way back in Fox Alle
her prows would soon be run aground
the ship upturned and the selfrespect
ing manhood of the party driven into
the Republican ranks Proof The
flirt with Mr Williams

Supposed Speech of Williamt
Goebel

The following is the supposed speech
of Mr Goebel before the great Dem ¬

ocratic caucus at Frankfort which
was called to consider and conceive a
contest

Fellow Democrats Iam indcedI
gratified to meet so many distinguish ¬

ed party representatives here upon
this important occasion It should
have been a far greater pLHEtire to me
today to unfurl the banner of Demo
cratic victory and greet you within it
folds but fate it seems las not de ¬

creed it so I did all in my power to
lead the hosts of Democracy to victoryp
It was the hope of my lie
intelligence of this ouspici us assembl
convinces mo that nothing but Repub-
lican frauds such as were committed
in the Eleventh Congressional district
and in the city of Louisville in 1890
could have defeated Democracy when
led by such a gallant company as this
With all the lIallams Whallens
Bronstons Browns Dukes Yosts and
Johdsons in their lines we yet would
have been victorious bad not the Gov >

ernor of the State called out the mi
litia to intimidate the voters in Louis
ville and had not United States Dep-

uty marshals aided in intimidating th
voters in that city and in Lexington
Covington Newport and Jtowliug

e
1Green But aside from that Fellow

Democrats jc Defeated yet
we are by no means conquered The
spirit of proud Democracy still lives

The sun of hope shall never set
so long as Democratic blood courses
my veins The crime of November
7th hall be righted and avenged TheI
result of November can not
It must not stand It shall not stand
The interest of Democracy is against
it and at take The political interee-

and future of every Democrat here or
overshadowed bj It

t The Legislature la safely with u s

I

sad C B Poynlz yet lives The
committees for determining the con

tests for Governor and
Governor can be safely arranged an
their decision will be affirmed by the
Legislature By the resignations of

Ellis and Pryor wo will be able to so

lect such men as will remember first
nd last the interests of Democracy

About these conclusions there can not
be the shadow ofa doubt The IaN

is ours andwith us None shall at

tend its execution but ourselves The

result of Its enforcement shall be to us

the fruit of victory Behind the

cloud is the sun still shining Cheer

up my friends victory is yet ahead

However much arena tome of yo u

may be to instituting this contra po

must consider end lend your moral

aid If Democracy gore down iirde
feat and tIle Republican succeed in

inaugurating another administraion

as successful as the last and if the

election machinery of the Slate is sur
rendered to them the hope of Democr-

acy

¬

m Kentucky is doomed for a-

in quarter of a century This is not a
Sunday School Convention but a

I Democratic council convoked to con
eider the interest of the Democratic
party If any man hero has aught
against any member of the ticket le

him charge that up to me and reserve
it for future adjustment This contest
must he And every Democrat here
must be true to the faith and sign a
pronunciamento to the people of Ken
lucky This will give great moral
strength to the proceedings to follow
and will to many men justify thenow w

us me and mine I shallSylvesterIevery other Republican
are turned out of the State house and
sent to their respective homes

Watterson Sounds the Key

noteI
Prophesy is a cheap commodity

which the public has doubtless grown
tired yet it it a source of news for the
editor In this vast age of prosier
men have grown skeptic and are not
much inclined to believe in prophesyveryrwe not to t 18

tchool Prophesies are most excellent
when they hit and are not dangerous
when they sustain a miss Col Wat
terson made a prophesy on the 25th
of February 98 relative to the Goe
bet law in which he stated that if
that measure should be placed on ti
statutes free elections would be at an
end in Kentucky that elections would
be a farce Time has proven theseutteritedankther But prophets do not always
live up to heir prophesies Watter
sons predictions were true but ho hadupby to

° d
joined the hosts of evil but this wa
for the sake of life master At one

1Yatleraoft n

C

would take up the cross of BryanismbeingY olgalt l

country Every financier in Ameri-
ca in England in France in Ger-
many

¬

in Italy and in Japan knows
that roust of necessity be a basicohe f

real of the 8th inst Col Watterson
sounds the keynote for the 1900 cam ¬

He exhorts and entreats his
Demo Goehclcratic constituency tothBryan e
repeated in 1900 The language o
the Goebelized editor oa the teaucto
the Presidentialcampaign willor

at be more convincing to
his worshipers than the language ot
any other The language of tileI
prophet Watterson follows

Time vast output of gold in Soutlhe t

IShutas may in the end restore the lostI
arity between the two metals ThereJohanY ¬

more gold than all the gold now in
money circulation throughout th
world There is an equal amount E 0ing

precipitatedlike
market In the face of such facteI
what folly for Democrats to higcle
and haggle about gold aUllsilver orIany kind of fiscal standards
truth is the money question is settling
itself Its sole presence °among us ia
to divide and disorganize and if there
be any wisdom among the party lead
ers they will right about as the greatbetoI

¬

ing themselves to that which is living
and tangibleplainthat
Watternou is not a silver man and
Woodeona probation which he grants
ed the Colonel has futil and
now the GoboDemocratic party inpopeThis
anism and fiatiem and warns Deraoc

to take warning and link iufor
tunes with the principles which the
Republican arty as grown fat on

and Expansion ISeae a

tut I

In tbe nation Verily the wjys of tb
wicked are hard thus sayeth the Lord

st

SHALL WE BE FREE

ronechildrend
Kentucky is approaching nearer

nearer with every sun a crisis unpar-

alleled in the history of the sisterhood

01 States The scenes of dastardly
political corruption resulting from the
Goebel election law and the reign of

Goebelism are multiplying with the
passing of each day The removal of

Republican election officers in Louis¬

ville the expulsion of Brown chal-

lengers and inspectors from votingattemptsu d

steal in Nelson county the base and
untcrupulous charge of fraud in Lou-

isville the malignant and malicious

charge ot tissue ballots made by the
mendacious Goebelitea the unparal ¬

leled scenes before the State board of
election commissioners the forcer
abdication of Ellis aod Pryor have
worked up all Kentucky from center
to circumference These frauds and

crimes which rapidly succeeded each-

other have proven to be only the
scenes of the first acts of the gigantic
scheme of fraud attempted by the
Goebel office seekers The schemes

exposed at Frankfort show to sensible

andratIOnal men the determined
march of Goebel and his hirelings

roughshod over the constitution and

the will of a great people to the in-

vasion of their rights and liberties
By a prearranged preconcerted and

predetermined scheme of this clan of

political marauders the committees

selected to try the contest cases for

Governor and Lieutenant Governor
were packed with partisans thorough
ly in accord in every particular with

ideal Goebelism securing on the one

committee ten of the eleven members

and on the other nine of the eleven

In accord with every step of the game

comes down the decision of the weak

and degenerate judge of the Franklin
Circuit Court not only giving Goebel

decisionswhose weight is justly likened unto a
feather but on his own motion dis

solving the injunction in order on app-

eal to allow his own crowd to select

8the member of the Court of Appeals
to sit on the appeal In the midst of
all these crimes is hurled upon Ken
lucky a practical sample of Goebel

reprobateIy

thWlIYet this is not all Their plan are
laid their object fixed Complete

control of State affairs is their aim

regardless of justice and the people-
decision Tbo decision of the Goebel

committees on the contests for Gov

ernor and Lieutenant Governor is as

sure to be favorable to Goebel and
Beckham as a dime is for a giuger
cake The result of the work of the
State board if Poynlz and Yonts re¬

main will favor every Goebelcratic
aspirant from Treasurer down to teat
ter brained McChesney The consti

tutional makeup of C B Poyntz is

already known to be of the worst type
of Goebel knavery And of all the
hirelings of this infamous election

thief none will sooner do the bidding
of Dill Goebel than Morton K Yontstheserpolitical desperadoes portray their fu-

ture
a

conduct Every part and parcel
the Goebel scheme was carried out

until they ran against the honor ofWithethose men out of their way there lies

not an obstacle between their last pur
pose save the broiling blood of an out
raged peoplegThe was e

polls If calculations failed in that
then next to count out in the count¬

commissions And if in this the
should fail or the people should be

displeased theo the final work shouldIethis last they have finally resorted
The result ot this mockery of justice
is as sure to be theirs regardless ofI
what the evidence may be as their
clsss H void of honor and dead toI

reseanThis
is the ominous state ot affairs

in Kentucky What shall Kentucky
dot Every interest within the com

monwealth has suffered heavily al ¬

ready because of the continual tur
moil and strife at Frankfort If Ken
lucky is to be turned over to the care
and control of such a clandestine band
of highwaymen capital seeking in-

vestment will go to Slates controlledcivif l

g

guaranteed and made securepreatender oppre se l rajlinl would be

forced out and general oppression
would follow in every channel of bus

nesa Fertile fields would Ho un
tended and vast treasures would con ¬

tinue slumbering in the bowels of the
earth The yoke falls heavily alike
on Republicans and honest Democrats
The crowd of political thieves at
Frankfort acting under the cloak o

Democracy are as far from brio
Democratic in spirit AS right in deed

Honest Democrats cannot be censurec

for their recklessness They are co
related to such neither by kindred
ties nor otherwise The true Demo ¬

crat is as determined in his opposition

to Qoebeliam as Republicans are and

more so because they claim his part
name and full fellowship with him in-

spirit Honesty is the infallible cri-

terion

¬

by which to judge true moo ¬

hood Party affiliations and part
name signify nothing But to tbo

grave question

Will Kentuckians endure and sub-

mIt to the outrages which are as our

to bs I erpetrate I as the gang holds

lout at Frankfort From the spirit ol

the men whose blood made Kentucky
immortal and the acme Kentuckian
a badge of honor comes the answer

no forever The spirit that has
made Kentucky famous and dear to
every heart is the same spirit that
drove the sturdy pilgrim across the
sea and gave to the world a Plymouth
Rock The same spirit that refused

to bear the yoke of English bondage
lest its voice should be heard that
marched through seas of blood pluck ¬

ed civil liberty from a throne be

qucatbing to mankind the rich legacy
of freedom that same spirit gave to
us a Washington a Hamilton a Jef-

ferson and an Adams that has stood

for civil liberty in every conflict of

the age that same spirit yet lives

in the bosoms of proud Kentuckians
and will ever guard with a zealous

care the fame and honor of the de-

parted
¬

brave Not Republicans not
Brown Democrats alone condemn in

the severest terms the course of Goe ¬

belism but every rational unbiased
citizen of the commonwealth is far
from countenancing such Every
sense of decency and honor is againet

it The manhood of Kentucky
against it Education religion and
every interest of the people are en-

dangered
¬

by it Freedom that sat
upon her lofty throne with wings out-

cast brooding dovelike over dear old

Kentucky now shudders and shrinks
from the awful scene Tom bleeding
civil Liberty cries aloud How Ion

shall I endure Kentucky cannot e

dure Goebelism Kentuckians will

never endure the frauds and crimes
begotten and fostered in such a spirit

God works for all Ye cannot hem

the hope of being free With paral ¬

lels of latitude with mountain range
or sea

Marriage Anniversary
We know not how to express our

great gratitude to our numerous
friends for their expressions of remem-
brance on the occasion of our late an
niversary and not being able possi¬

bly to reply to each individual send ¬

ing expressions ot the highest esteem
love and respect we can only In this
way return our heartfelt gratitude tor
all the kindly expressions and valua-
ble

¬

gifts received The donation t
ofallnumerous to mention consisting

money checks articles of clothing
furnitureand table and larder supplies
puts it pratically out of the question
for us to want anything in the cull
nary department lor many months to
come for we scarcely have
bestow our goods consisting ofboth
the necessaries and luxuries ol life

in surprising quantities These
ifts came from every section ol South-

ern and Southwestern Kentucky em-
bracing

¬

the whole Green River section
of the State but ales for the sordid

u¬CommYor came 1

draughs mountain and these from
those of another denomination save
n one instance which was in the case

of our own children
But we dare not close this

edgment without making mention ofla
very handsome and expensive in-

valids
¬

chair donated by our dear old
nd beloved friends at UreenvllleKyI

where we have vcryI
short intervals lor the past Y
years and not without satisfactoryI
success May heavens ¬

dictions teat upon and abide with all
our dear friends brethren and sisters
who have thus kindly remembered u

DR AND MRS J S COLHMAN

Notice
About the 28th ol December last a

black mare mule About ten years old
I5tf hands high bearing a barbs
wire rut on left fore fodt above the
hoof The owner can get same by
calling nt mv home near CentertownyrRespectfullyk

Centeitovrn Ky

ISIIiVG

IIt may be true of virtue that nut to
wish more virtue Is to gain It but it is
not true that wishing for health brings
us a step nearer the realization of ourstrivesfingThat way and means are open tower Iflingerd ¬

¬

chute emaciation weakness a condition
which if ncglcct or unskllfully treated
leads to consumption begin at once the
use of Dr Golden Medical Dis ¬pcrfectI ¬

hundred who give it a fair and faithful
trialSick persons are invited to consult DrallYstrictly private and sacredly confidential
and answers arc in plain envel ¬

opes bearing no printlnltupon them
The experience of en ¬

ables him to suggest auxiliary treatmentcaseYAbout one ynr ago t began to be troubled
with n dry hurting through
tny brtttt sothstteouldhardly about or do
my bouts work formyseifandhustrnd writes

trL Alice llolton 6L Alton Co
W V a I let m trouble on until bootrkrceaCfor such dlinie and I wrote to the World

Medical AuocUtlon In a short time
after reading the little book They won gave
an answer and advised me whit to do I Col

lowed their advice and I soon found relief by
the use of Dr R V Mutts olden Medical
m hare used three bane of It and nowrel icea new peraon

Dr Piercea Pleasant Pellets do nottheyhavestnictions

EXTRACTS

From Hon R W Slacks Great

Speech Nominating ExGov

Bradley for the United States
Senate

In advance of the nomination of
a candidate for senator he said In
prefacing his speech it is right
that I should make some suggestions
in regard to theicondition of affairs in
the State of Kentucky at this time I
want to call attention to the fact that
there are men here before me engag
ed in the work of this legislature
whose whole time is taken up con
testing the effort to unseat the people
elected by the people ol Kentucky
These men and the contesters are do-

ling their work faithfully and honest

I want to call attention to the lact
that white we are in the midst ol this
work numberless men whose coun ¬

iesell would be ol service are scattered
over the state apparently asleep ap-

parently unconscious of the feet that
the day Is rapidly approaching when
every man be he Republican be he
Democrat or be he Independent or
be he anything except be an adher-
ent ol Goebel is on the verge ol be-
Ing disfranchised and disfranchised
foreverand they are apparently
asleep They dont seem to under ¬theynand deaf If they understand the
true situation almost every one of
them would be here in Frankfort to ¬

night and I would like my words to
ring out like an alarm bell and let
the people know that their liberties
are at stake and let them know that
if the attempt in the present legisla ¬

ture succeeds they will be tree men
nolongerMr

then reviewed in detail
the shameless steps taken by Goebel
in the legislature to further the in-

terests
¬

of his contest
We have the senate selecting a

committee on rules be said com-

posed
¬

exclusively otiDemocrata We
have the presiding officer ol the
house naming a committee on rules
exclusively Democrats Why That
is a deviation Irom the customs of

legislative bodies from the cus ¬

of the legislatures of every
state in the union and from the cus
toms of congress There isnt a
state in the union where the com
mittees ate not divided tbe majority
of course takes the largest number of
committeemen Congress no mat
ter how partisan it isalways gives
the minority representation on com
mittees

He we have the committees se¬

lected all from one party It U done
for the sole purpose of preventing the
Republican party from knowing in
advance any measure which may be
proposed so that when the commit
tee on rules comes with its report as
in the senate the previous question
can be moved and all the debate shut
off All amendments were presented

an instants time without giving
men any time for thought or for the
expression of their thoughts

Tbe members of the legishture
composing tbe committee to try the
contest for the governorship and the
lieutenant governorship have decided
that no dispositions shall be taken
They have decided that every man
who shall testily in regard to that
contest shall make a trip to Frankheslives or how important his testimo-
ny They have decided that all tvl
dtnce shallbe given orally there la-

on provision for the reduction of tel
timony to writing The joint rules
of the legislature which they forced
upon UK have provided no time lot
this committee to report they do not
fix any time so everybody will knlw
when Ihe tfpott U made so every

will know and have the
knowledge that it that time the re

p > rt Will ba made Tho chairman

R TCOLLINS
JANUARY

CLEARANCE SALE

This wideawake and popular house is open to
the public with a largo list of Special Bargains
ready for inspection This will be the beginning
of our January clearance salegoodsfrom
newest things nt the opening of each season
Hence we will dispose of at this sale a large list
of bargains

CnpesCollarettes
A few more Blankets and Comforts that must

go regardless of price
Special sale of Overcoats
Great reduction in price of mens boys and

youths Clothing
Take advantage of our clearance sale of mens

womens and boys Underwear
Immense reduction in our Boot and Shoe de ¬

partment in order to make room for our spring
stock We will offer you sonic rare bargains in
this line

Ten per cent offon all Macintoshes and Gum
CoatsWe

still have some nice things in our Dress
Goods department and in order for you to get
choice you must conic early

Our Hosiery department is chuck full of bar ¬

gains in mens womens and childrens sizes
Log men we have the genuine Woonsocketremarkablylow
The factory that makes pictures for us closed

down for the holidays hence we are delayed inelegnntPiture
Now is the time bargainsYours

T OOrIr S
has the power ol calling the joint sea
lion to order at any hour ol the day
or night The joint session can force
a repoit from the committee when-
ever It seems proper

Na member of the legislature ex
apt the men on that committee will
ever hear the evidence to be taken
Every member of the legislature es
cept them jvlll be compelled to vote
on that report without any know
edge of the facts in it

When the report comes to the
joint assembly the Democrats on the
committee will have a report favor-
Ing

¬

Gobel and Bec ham as the con
elusion of that committee and the
question will be presented to Demo-

cratic members ol this legislature ot
saying that they dont believe the re
port of this committee of Democrats
or of being ostracised by their party-

I tell you tonight that unless
something Is done to check them
these people will deliberately overturn
the verdict of the people at the polls
merciless and with a laugh on theh
lips while robbing Smlllrip they
seem wholly unconscious wholly ob ¬

livious of what they are doing
They dont seem to realize that

they are overturning tbe will of the
majority of the free people of Ken
tucky They do not seem to under
stand now that they are setting the
brains ol men on fire They seem as
unconscious of what the people are
thinking what the Republicans of
Kentucky are thinking as the people
ol Pompeii years ago were unmindful
of the raging volcano whose fires and
molten lava were to pour forth and
bury them for ages to come Api
plause

Mr Stuck said he had been a Dem-
ocrat and knowing Democratic feeling
hi f It that were the conditions re-

versed the Democrats would neverI
submit to what they expect
publicans to endurebnt the Goebclltes
woul not for a moment pursue the
dastardly course they are on were they
trueII1hey
he observed Do unto others as yowl
would have them do unto you They
seem to think the majority of the peo
pie of this Stnte will submit without a

murmurThry
forget said hedldne we1

gain OUt freedom by a seven years
war 1 Didnt the men in England
laugh in this same way at the wrongs
of which our ancestors complained
When they cried Give us liberty or
give us death Did not our forefath
ers sacrifice everything lor tbe right-
ing

¬

ol those wrongs These men dont
understand that that var with all its
horrors was waged for one thing the
right to votethe right to have repre ¬

sent tlon as well as taxationthe
tight that the Republicans are now
contending for

Do these men with their smiles
forget that those in power before the
French revolution laughed at the com-
mon

¬

people and their complaints with
wrongsuntll the people arose in their
mlghtdestroyed the baatiledestroyed

Given Up

sparedto
A A Stowe 237 N 4th St San

II had valvular heart
trouble so severe that I was

timtsThwdrkpftjperly and Circulation was
so the slightest exertion

roduced fainting There is no

Ideddedto
result I tonslder miraculous lam
satisfied it saved my life

DR MILE-
SHeart Curo
It sold by all druprfiu guarantee

backBook
Dr Miles Medical Company Elkhirt led

1v

the jails and swept the land from end
to end

Do they forget that 500000 lives
were sacrificed Do they forget that
the gutters ran with blood

Do they forget in our civil warlhe
south laboring under what it consid-
ered unjust conduct on the part of the
north and the north laboring under
what it considered unjust conduct on
the part ol the south engaged In a
fraternal war which drenched our land
in fraternal blood Do they forget
that then we had a McCbord against
a McChord a Bleck In ridge against a
Brecklnridge and that all over they
stood brother against brother Do
they forget thftt the bloodiest battles
of that war were where Kentuckians
met Kentuckians It may not come
now it may be the people will submit
far the present but I should like to
sound the note of warning end let these
men know what they risk the people
what they suffer

ea

100 Reward 100

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at last
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages andCureisbeingconstitutional a

¬
stitutional treatment Halls Catarrhdirectly ¬

theloundatlonuptheproprleturshave
HundredDollars

testimonialsAddtessQSoldHalls Family Pills are the bestr r
1 ForJ > ale 1

One farm of 126 acres well taiv
ed land situated a mlleg north ealSof

jeavesD4mloedFor
dress me at Hartford Ky

w
T R BRAN

Farm for Sale

Well improved and well watered
Apply to R Br Martin HirtfordjKy

V


